
II. The Little Book (10:1-11) 

(d) In this chapter, John will be ______________________________ to 
prophesy about forthcoming judgment upon all those who persecute God’s 
Kingdom and reject the message of God’s Words.  

(e) The angel mentioned in 10:1 bears a striking __________________________ 
to the ‘Angel of the Lord,’ also found in Exodus 3:2, Judges 6:22, Daniel 
3:25. The angel has a rainbow upon His head similar to the appearance of 
God in Ezekiel 1:26-28, a ‘face like the sun,’ similar to Jesus in 
Revelation 1:16 and the exact phrase used in Matthew 17:2. It also says His 
feet were like ‘pillars of fire,’ which is similar to Revelation 1:15.  

(f) The ‘little book,’ is ________________________ to the scroll found in 
chapters 4-5. They contain a prophecy about the present and future 
involvement of God’s people in this world. They are both connected to our 
history and our future. It details God’s plan of judgment and redemption.  

(g) By ‘standing on sea and land,’ (10:2,5), Christ has ___________________ 
over the entirety of creation.  

(h) ‘Roaring like a ______________________,’ in 10:3 should remind us of an 
earlier description of Jesus in 5:5. See Amos 3:4-8 describing God in a 
similar way.  

(i) As Christ ‘swore by Him who lives forever and ever,’ He _______________ 
this with the predestined purpose of creation in 10:5. He also aligns God’s 
sovereignty over creation with His sovereignty over the world today.  

(j) 10:7 states this event will see God’s ‘______________________’ finished 
that he ‘declared to His servants, the prophets.’ Mystery there is the 
Greek word mysterion (literally secret). This means the secret message of 
the prophets, the coming Messiah, is completely fulfilled and made known in 
the life and death of Christ. They mystery is found in Christ’s actions. 
His death looked like a victory for Satan, yet it wasn’t. The persecution 
the Church faces will also look like a victory, yet will ironically be our 
greatest victory (remember 2:10).  

(k) John is commanded to ‘___________________ the book,’ in 10:9 after he 
takes it from Christ. See Ezekiel 3:1-10 as a parallel passage. Consuming 
the book indicates the prophet’s complete identification with its message.  

(l) John’s _________________________ is to first taste something sweet then 
receive a bitter feeling in his stomach in 10:10. That echoes the same 
feelings from Jeremiah in Jeremiah 15:15-18. Surely, the sweetness 
represents the beauty of God’s life-giving words (see Deuteronomy 8:3; 
Psalm 19:7-10). The bitterness comes from the scroll’s purpose - to 
announce judgment upon the rebellious response of most people who interact 
with Scripture. It may also have another reference in the beauty of God’s 
grace but the bitter pill a Christian must swallow in obedience (see James 
1:2-4).  

(m) Having ingested the book, now John must make its ______________________ 
known about ‘many peoples, nations, tongues, and kings,’ in 10:11. The verb 
prophesy doesn’t refer just to things in the future, but also to the idea 
of unveiling God’s perspective on the things happen now.   


